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Minutes of the 

Economic Development Council 

Meeting 
May 11, 2010 

Oklahoma State Regents 

Oklahoma City, OK 

 

Members present: 

Arun Tilak, CU; Nina Ritchie, CASC; Linda Tillman, LU; Cecil Carter, MSC; Susan 

Waldron, NEO A&M; (Via Video); Jerry Cook, NSU, (Via Video); Traci Schwerdtfeger, 

NOC; Greg Gardner, OCCC; Diane Murphey, OPSU, (Via Video); Tom Gray, OSU; 

Jack Bryant, RCC; Ray Brown, RSU; Stan Greil, RSC; Kathy Hendrick, SEOSU; Marvin 

Hankins, SWOSU; Mary Philpott, TCC; Robert Lindley, UCO; Erick Guzik, USAO; and 

Lisa Greenlee, WOSC, (Via Video). 

 

Guests present: 

Cal Hobson, OU; Tim Faltyn, NEO A&M; Anita Gordy-Watkins, OSU-OKM; Heather 

Kay, OSU-OKC; Evelyn Bollenbach, OSU-OKC; Vikki Dearing, ODOC; Emelia Ross, 

Renae Brill, Robin McAlister, and Connie Lake, OSRHE staff. 

 

1. Welcome 

Chairperson Marvin Hankins called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m. 

2. Introductions of All Members and Guests  

Introductions were made and guests were welcomed by Chairperson Hankins. 

3. Approval of February 9th EDC meeting minutes 
 

Upon a motion duly made, seconded, and carried, the minutes of the March 9, 2010 

meeting of the Economic Development Council were approved as presented. 

 

4. Main Topic: Video Conference Training, Steve Cade, IT Analyst III, OU, and 

Treasurer of the Oklahoma Distance Learning Association.  

 

Steve Cade was unable to attend. 

 

5. Best Practice Presentation – Workforce opportunity for kids – Kathy Hendrick, 

Director of Center for Regional Competitiveness, SOSU. 

 

Kathy Hendrick said that in 2005, when they formed the Texoma Regional Consortium, 

members recognized that “the cars were all going south” for jobs, and they needed to take 

action in order to grow their own workforce. The Consortium has worked to develop a 

regional workforce and economic development plan to create higher wage jobs for the 
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region and targeted services to local employers. They began meeting with representatives 

of industry clusters, such as health care, manufacturing, retail and education, and they 

found that many of the concerns centered around students’ lack of math skills that are 

essential in the workplace. They wanted to find a way to get kids excited about the STEM 

subjects. 

 

They created a program called Real Life Math, which is designed to help students 

understand how to apply mathematical concepts such as algebra in everyday life. 

Professionals from various industries come into the classrooms and demonstrate how 

math skills are needed in their particular fields. The Consortium also has had great 

success with METS laboratory, the WORK Program – Workforce Opportunity Resources 

for Kids, and the Career Choices program, for which they developed a DVD that Kathy 

played for the group. Kathy said she could make the DVD available to those in the EDC 

that wanted to use it.  

 

Another critical element of the partnership is the understanding that this area of TX and 

OK is a region unto itself, and they have to continue to work together to develop it, she 

said. She said that for a long time, the industry and education sectors blamed each other 

for the workforce issues, so these new partnerships help them solve problems together. 

 

6. OSRHE update – Connie Lake 

a. MPM statewide summary report 

b. FY2011 MPM report due date change 

c. PRP follow-up and survey results 

 

Connie Lake handed out a hard copy of the MPM summary.  She stated that 19 

institutions submitted their reports, and since they started working on the MPM summary, 

a few more had sent them in and others are still working on them. Connie said that the 

April deadline has been extended to June 11. Some members expressed that they had 

difficulty following the layout of the document, and Connie said that the next summary 

would address those concerns. 

 

Robin McAlister gave a report on the results of the PRP surveys. She stated that the 

survey response rate was significantly higher than last year. She announced that the 

winner of the PRP drawing for the signed book on the Oklahoma Governor’s Mansion 

was Steven Pickett with Oklahoma Tool & Machine, which was Redlands’ partner. She 

also encouraged EDC members to consider signing up for the PRP committee in the fall 

to help improve the event next year. 

   

7. Selection of Chairperson –  

 

It was a unanimous decision of the full council, to nominate and approve Robert Lindley 

as EDC Chair for 2010-11. He said he was honored to be nominated, but noticed the lack 

of female chairs and encouraged members to consider nominating a female to lead the 

group.  
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8. COI update – Dr. Tim Faltyn, liaison to COI 

 

Tim Faltyn reported that at the last COI meeting, members were told that there would be 

a function change moratorium on all institutions so that no new programs outside of the 

institution’s stated function could be submitted while a study of the process is ongoing. 

Currently, some four-year institutions are offering two-year associate’s degrees, and 

some two-year institutions are offering bachelor’s degrees, so the moratorium will allow 

officials to study the effectiveness of the current system. He also spoke about the Course 

Equivalency Project (CEP), where there seems to be a growing interest among all the 

chief academic officers to develop more workforce standards. In addition, he said that the 

COI discussed the Oklahoma Green Grants, which Connie had presented in a previous 

meeting. He encouraged EDC members to get ready for them. He also mentioned that he 

attended an undergraduate research event recently, and said that undergrad research is not 

just about fostering the next great breakthrough, but instead, it is about teaching students 

the value of research. That is vital for students even at two-year universities, he said. 

 

9. Bring Successes! –  

 

Cecil Carter – MSC bought 3,000 acres in western Johnston County, but it is over in 

aquifer, so he found a company to deal with it that is promising 100 jobs at decent pay. .  

They will be able to hold 100 jobs.  

 

Arun Tilak – CU celebrated the opening/dedication of a new $14 million student union. 

The building, including banquet rooms, will be available for community use as well.  

 

Nina Ritchie – CASC is continuing to work on a new partnership with Choctaw Nation.  

Starting in June, the tribe will have an academic counselor on campus. They are also 

conducting a workforce survey, and they are especially interested in healthcare trends and 

information on who is hiring. 

 

Greg Gardner– OCCC closed at 1 p.m. that day because they did not have water after the 

storms the day before. 

 

Heather Kay – OSU-OKC held a CNA job fair so that the 12 facilities they work with 

and two of their graduating classes could meet face-to-face. 

 

Traci Schwerdtfeger – NOC received more than 60 applications from all over the state for 

the CSI Summer Academy. They only have room for 20 students, but they hope to be 

able to expand that number with grant assistance. The one-week camp will be in July. 

 

Linda Tillman – LU and the town of Langston secured a stimulus grant of $1.3 million 

that will allow for improvements to geothermal cooling and heating, sidewalks and 

lighting. The ground breaking was planned for the next Monday. 
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Susan Waldron – NEO A&M is hosting a one-week Kids College in July for 8
th

 thru 12
th

 

grade students.  They also have a student that will serve in the first summer internship 

with the Tracker Marine plant in Miami. 

 

Jerry Cook – NSU has received a couple of grants to support their NSU-BA campus 

summer camp programs.  This week, NSU was recognized as an official Yellow Ribbon 

campus from Veteran Affairs.  He also said they are launching an exciting program called 

CORE – Community Outreach, Recruitment and Enrollment. In addition, they will be 

hosting the last of the gubernatorial forums on their campus.   

 

Diane Murphey – OPSU has completed the Panhandle Rescue Tower for training for both 

police officers and the fire department.  In May, the first five CLEET certified officers 

graduated from infrastructure support training.  

 

Cal Hobson – OU received a $1 million grant from the OSHER foundation in San 

Francisco.  It supports OU’s lifelong learning program to train or retrain people 55 and 

over.   

 

Anita Gordy-Watkins – OSUIT-OKM made it through the HLC visit!  Their tribal 

college partner, the Muscogee (Creek) Nation, will go through its first HLC visit this 

summer.  They also are getting ready for their career academy season this summer. In 

addition, Anita visited Kenya this spring as part of their workforce partnership with the 

country. 

 

Jack Bryant – RCC will be holding a Kids College for one week in June and another in 

July.  He also stated their graduates had a 97% pass rate on the nursing board exams, 

which was the highest in the state.  RCC was just notified that they received a $15,000 

state grant to develop a pilot program for in-home health care givers through online 

training.  They will do the pilot program in Canadian County, and hopefully take it 

statewide in a year. 

 

Stan Greil – Rose will host a Kids College in June with more than 1,000 (duplicated) 

students enrolled.  They also received a Boeing grant for STEM training for K-12 

teachers and will provide 16 different workshops in June. The training is open to any 

Oklahoma teacher, including home school teachers. He also said that the Air Force 

Thunderbirds will be at Tinker on Father’s Day weekend. 

 

Ray Brown – RSU is planning to host a seminar for business opportunities in green or 

alternative energy Sept. 15 in Claremore.  There will be five tracks: geothermal, wind, 

solar, biodiesel and CNG. Also, the Innovation Center is involved in a couple of projects 

with the economic development authority, including a local tax increment proposal that 

would help existing businesses. He encouraged EDC members to talk to their local 

economic development folks and ask them to send the RFPs they receive and respond to. 

Get on their mailing lists, he said, and think about how their projects could impact the 

institution and vice versa. 
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Mary Philpot – TCC graduated almost 1,000 students last Friday.  They also broke 

ground in April on a fire and emergency training center near the airport, which is part of 

Tulsa’s 2025 bond initiative.  In addition, they received funding through the energy 

sector grant to develop a center for innovation in green energy.  

 

Robert Lindley –UCO and Chesapeake will be announcing a joint venture next Monday 

that will enable them to increase their Olympic presence in both Olympic rowing and the 

Special Olympics on the Oklahoma River.   

 

Marvin Hankins – SWOSU was actively involved with Weatherford in the Yes 

Weatherford campaign, which extends a one-cent sales tax for the next ten years.  The tax 

will help finance a multi-event center at SWOSU.  SWOSU will contribute $8 million 

toward the $14 million facility. It also will fund downtown revitalization, additional 

infrastructure and a unit at the hospital.   

 

10. New Business 

 

Anita spoke about the agenda for the next EDC meeting which will be at MidAmerica 

Industrial Park. 

 

11. Adjournment  
 

There being no further business to come before the Council, the meeting adjourned at 

3:20 p.m. 


